The use of the isolated hybrid power systems is being popular due to the continuous increasing gap between demand and supply of conventional energy sources and intermittent nature of non-conventional energy sources. Normally, the non-conventional energy source such as wind have induction generator to generate electricity but induction generators require reactive power for its operation and this demand is continuously changing by the variation of load and wind power. The synchronous generator used in hybrid system for generating power through diesel system is supplying reactive power to the system partially; therefore, another source of reactive power is required to fulfill this demand. In this paper, the static VAR compensator (SVC) and static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) using a proportional-integral controller (PI) are used as reactive power compensator. The dynamic performance of SVC and STATCOM are investigated for wind-diesel and wind-dieselmicrohydro power systems ate constant slip operation of induction generators. The results show that the STATCOM is a better option than that of SVC for reactive power control of the hybrid system.
Introduction
There has been a continuous enhancement of power generation from renewable energy sources in recent years. The reasons for renewable energy sources getting more and more popular are that they are clean sources of energy, able to replenished quickly, sustainable, and eco-friendly. The only drawback is that they are intermittent in nature. To enhance the capacity and reliability of the power supply of local grids, the non-conventional energy sources like wind, mini/micro hydro, etc. are integrated with diesel system. This combination of conventional and renewable sources is called as isolated hybrid power system [1] - [2] . Normally, synchronous generators and induction generators are chosen with diesel generators and wind turbines respectively [3] . Reduction in unit cost, ruggedness, brushless (in squirrel cage construction), absence of separate DC source for excitation, easy maintenance, self protection against severe overloads and short circuits etc, are the main advantages [4] - [5] . Induction generators offer many advantages over synchronous generators in an isolated hybrid power system but require reactive power for their operation. Due to this mismatch between generation and consumption of reactive power, more voltage fluctuations at generator terminal occur in an isolated system which reduces the stability and quality of the supply. The problem becomes more complicated in hybrid system having both induction and synchronous generator. Many papers have appeared in the literature, which suggest different methods using a bank of fixed capacitors for providing the reactive power under steady state conditions [7] - [8] . As induction generator reactive power demand varies, the fixed capacitors are unable to provide adequate amount of reactive power support to isolated power system under varying input wind power and load conditions [6] . Various Flexible AC transmission system (FACTS) devices are available those can supply fast and continuous reactive power [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, for standalone applications, and effective capacitive VAR controller has become central to the success of the induction generator system. Switched Capacitors, SVC, and STATCOM can provide the reactive power. A switched capacitor scheme is cheaper, but it regulates the terminal voltage in discrete steps. Large values of capacitors and reactors are required in SVC scheme [13] . STATCOM [14] - [16] employs a voltage source inverter (VSC) that internally generates inductive/capacitive reactive power which has the advantages over the SVC scheme [17] .
This paper presents dynamic stability study of wind-diesel and wind-diesel-microhydro systems with realistic load power disturbance. The realistic comprises 1% step increase plus band limited white noise signal. SVC and STATCOM are used for control of reactive power in the system. The gains of the controllers with SVC and STATCOM have been optimized and optimum transient responses are shown
Mathematical model of the System
The wind-diesel power system in general comprises induction generator, synchronous generator, electrical loads and reactive power compensator (SVC or STATCOM) and a control mechanism. A single line diagram of the system is shown in Figure 1 
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The incremental change in reactive power of the synchronous generator
The corresponding transfer equation is given by,
The transfer function equation for the state variable
is obtained from the flux linkage equation of the synchronous generator along with the excitation system (IEEE type-I) as given in reference [11] . The induction generator requires reactive power under constant slip condition and the incremental change in reactive power of induction generator,
The corresponding transfer function equation is given by,
The two simulink models separately using reactive power compensators SVC and STATCOM are designed. The proportional-integral (PI) controller scheme is used for control mechanism in both the compensators. For SVC, the incremental change in reactive power depends upon ,
while for STATCOM, the incremental change in reactive power depends upon
. The corresponding transfer equation of the SVC is given below 4 5 ( )
The STATCOM transfer equation is given by 4 5 ( )
The transfer function block diagrams of the isolated wind-diesel power system conFigureurations for reactive power control at constant slip operation of the induction generator is shown in Figure 2 . The details of all constants in equation (3) to (7) are given in the Appendix. The constant 3 K is replaced by 3 1 K , and 3 2 K in the case of wind-dieselmicrohydro system as induction generators are used with wind and microhydro sources.
Simulation Results and Discussion
The wind-diesel system and wind-diesel-microhydro system has been simulated by using the system data as given in the Appendix. The gains Figure 3 . It has been observed that the system voltage decreases as the load increases. Initially, synchronous generator and the SVC supplies the reactive power required by the system. Finally, the voltage regulator of the synchronous generator maintains the voltage by eliminating the deviation in voltage. But the reactive power required by the load is supplied by the SVC under steady state conditions as shown in Figure 3 (d) . It has been observed that the oscillations following the disturbance settle down in approximately 0.0225 seconds. Similarly, the transient responses for realistic disturbance in reactive power load for winddiesel system with STATCOM are shown in Figure 4 . Again it has been observed that the increase in reactive power load is supplied by the STATCOM under steady state conditions. Comparing Figure 3 and Figure 4 , it has been observed that peak deviations in the system voltage are less in case of STATCOM than that of SVC. It has also been observed that the settling time of oscillations following the disturbance is approximately 0.01 seconds which is considerably less that of SVC. The transient responses for realistic disturbance in reactive power load for wind-dieselmicrohydro system with SVC is shown in Figure 5 . Comparing Figure 3 and Figure 5 , it has been observed that the peak deviations in voltage as well as the settling time are approximately same. The transient responses of the wind-diesel-microhydro system for realistic type of disturbance with STATCOM are shown in Figure 6 . By comparing Figure 4 and Figure 6 , it has been observed that the peak deviation in voltage, V Δ and the settling time are same for the wind-diesel and wind-diesel-mocrohydro systems. In general, the transient performance of the systems with STATCOM is better than with SVC. 
Conclusions
The reactive power control of isolated wind-diesel and wind-diesel-microhydro systems has been investigated in this paper. The controlled reactive power has been investigated by using STATCOM and SVC. The system has been simulated by taking typical data and the gains of the controller have been optimized. A realistic disturbance i.e. 1% step increase in reactive power load plus band limited white noise has been considered. It has been shown that STATCOM is a better choice for damping transient oscillations due to disturbances in the system than the SVC. 
Appendix
The details of the constants used in the equations are:
The data of the wind-diesel system is given below: 
The data of the wind-diesel-microhydro system is given below:
The values of the constants in the equations are given as below: 
